
 
 
 

 

Stratford ARC Meeting 
Thursday, January 19, 2012 

7:00 p.m. 
Bedford P.S. 

M I N U T E S 
 

 
 

Present: 
Committee Members: Kathy Vassilakos, Bedford; Kevin Smith, Bedford; Dean Bachellier, 

Hamlet; Steve Wells, Hamlet; Krista Scott, Romeo; Art Fortin, Romeo; 
Jennifer Noordhof, Shakespeare; Beckie Walsh, Shakespeare; Brad 
Beatty, Municipal Representative 

School Admin Liaison: Helen Orr, Principal Bedford; Kate Lusk, Principal Hamlet; Sylvia 
Cattrysse, Principal Romeo; Dave Allely, Principal Shakespeare 

Admin Liaison:  Hugh Cox, Information and Reporting Analyst; Mike Ash, 
Superintendent; Janet Baird-Jackson, Superintendent; Kim Black, 
Superintendent; Steve Howe, Manager of Communications 

Trustees:  Alyson Kent, Michael Bannerman 
Chair: John Thorpe 

 
1.0 Welcome 

Chair Thorpe welcomed everyone for attending and for braving the wintry night. He 
thanked the committee for their commitment to the process and reminded the audience 
of the requirement to sign in. The committee introduced themselves and the trustees 
who were present were acknowledged. 
 

2.0 Approval of Agenda 
Chair Thorpe asked for a motion to approve the agenda. 
 
Moved by Kevin Smith, Bedford; seconded by Beckie Walsh, Shakespeare. 
CARRIED 

 
3.0 Approval of Minutes of December 8, 2011 Meeting 

Chair Thorpe asked for a motion to approve the minutes. 
 
Moved by Dean Bachellier, Hamlet; seconded by Steve Wells, Hamlet. 
CARRIED 
 

4.0 Chairperson’s Remarks 

 Chair Thorpe - no comments - appreciate committee’s commitment to task, most 
important feature tonight is receiving draft report 

 

Accommodation Review Committee
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5.0 Business Arising from the Minutes 

None 
 

6.0 New Business 
6.1 Draft ARC Report - presented by Kathy Vassilakos (report posted previously, 

powerpoint attached) 

 Chair Thorpe - thank you timely submission of report, was pressure to meet 
deadline so public could review in advance of meeting - confirm that you will 
provide slides to Sue to become part of public record 

 
7.0 Public Consultation Session 

None 
 
8.0 Questions/Comments from Members 

 Chair Thorpe - are there any comments based on either reflections or supplementary 
comments - none 
 

9.0 Next Steps 

 Final ARC report to be submitted by February 2, 2012 

 Staff report to Board of Trustees - February 28, 2012 in Seaforth 

 Special Board meeting for delegations related to the Stratford ARC - March 29, 2012 
at Hamlet P.S. 

 Board of Trustees vote on decision regarding Stratford ARC - May 8, 2012 in 
Seaforth 

 Superintendent Ash - want to add my thanks to members of committee and members 
of public for engaging in process - realize this is not an easy process for any 
community to go through, challenge trying to pull together information you require, 
sift through that and get public input - applaud your commitment to process on behalf 
of school community - as a member of senior staff and on behalf of trustees would 
like to extend our thanks - personally, extend my thanks for professional way this 
process has unfolded, very well run process on your part, really appreciate the way 
you’ve gone through this accommodation review 

 Superintendent Ash - next steps - final ARC report needs to be submitted by 
February 2nd - if document we have before us tonight is final ARC report, if you’re 
not anticipating further edits - couple small edits 

 Chair Thorpe - clarify - proofreading edits, minor changes 

 Kathy Vassilakos, Bedford - minor changes, a couple of numbers need to be edited 

 Chair Thorpe - wouldn’t require resubmission of the whole report, could note the 
changes 

 Kathy Vassilakos, Bedford - yes 

 Superintendent Ash - next step, staff report to trustees, our analysis of ARC report 
plus staff recommendations, at regular board meeting - in report staff will provide 
motion for recommendation to trustees for the night they vote - this is a suggestion 
from staff, trustees not bound to use this recommendation, history shows they 
amend - trustees will announce final vote date, must be 60 days after that 
announcement but not more than 75 days, March Break doesn’t count nor the 
weekends around March Break - there will be a special board meeting for 
delegations only on March 29th at Hamlet P.S. at 7:00 p.m., only thing on agenda 
will be delegations, will be posted on website - individuals can request to delegate by 
contacting Barb Crawford, Administrative Assistant -vote probably scheduled for May 
8th Board Meeting, trustees will consider their decision - between now and May 8th 
anyone can delegate to trustees, just need to contact Barb Crawford to be put on 
agenda, guidelines for delegations listed on website under board policies - that 
covers next steps - thanks for all your hard work 
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 Chair Thorpe - need a brief pause to adjust recording equipment 

 Superintendent Ash - have been reminded to point out - for all board meetings, board 
agenda is posted in advance, you will be able to see report before it goes in front of 
trustees - your job as ARC will end the night that staff presents report, will be a 
motion to disband, your functions have been completed, can still delegate, provide 
input, but group function is completed 

 Chair Thorpe - necessary part of process, motion to accept report  
Motion: that the ARC accept the draft report of the Stratford Accommodation Review 
Committee for submission to the Avon Maitland District School  
Moved by Art Fortin, Romeo; seconded by Beckie Walsh, Shakespeare - discussion 

 Art Fortin, Romeo - would like to thank you Kathy, Sharon, Kevin, Sarah, Steve, 
Dean, Krista, Sheila, Jennifer, Beckie, Sherrie - lot of work 

 Steve Wells, Hamlet - does the motion require wording to say minor changes 
between now and when submitted 

 Chair Thorpe - accept draft without further issue - all in favour - passed unanimously 
- CARRIED 

 
10.0 Adjournment 

Moved by Kathy Vassilakos, Bedford 
That the meeting be adjourned at 7:36 p.m. 
CARRIED 
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TASK 

 

Alleviate significant over-capacity at the AMDSB’s only 
French Immersion dual-track school. 

 

Balance enrolment across the City of Stratford by 

increasing enrolment at schools that are under-

capacity. 
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What was the task of the Accommodation  

Review Committee? 

 



INTRODUCTION 

After extensive consultation with parents, community 

members and professionals in fields relevant to the 

issues being addressed by the Accommodation 

Review, the members of the ARC have come to a 

consensus regarding the optimal recommendation to 

address the future of the French Immersion program 

and balancing public school enrolment in the City of 

Stratford.  
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RECOMMENDATION 

The Stratford ARC recommends a second dual-track 
school at either Anne Hathaway or Avon School.  

This would alleviate enrolment pressures at Bedford 
School and create two French Immersion sites with 
balance between the elective and core programs.  

This also creates either a North/South or East/West 
distribution for the French Immersion program, 
increasing access across the city of Stratford.  

Moreover, expansion of the current dual track model 
would not require the closure of any community school in 

Stratford. 
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CHALLENGES TO FRENCH IMMERSION PROGRAMS 

 

• Displacement of community schools for 

stand-alone French Immersion schools is 

socially divisive for the community. 

• Balance between French Immersion and 

English Streams in dual-track schools. 

• Access to French Immersion programs (Waiting 

lists, lotteries and caps are very unpopular).  
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What are the challenges to successful French 

Immersion Programs? 



SINGLE VERSUS DUAL-TRACK 

• Educational Outcomes : Studies show that there is no difference in achievement  

        between  French Immersion students in single versus    

        dual  track schools. Neutral 

• Educational Policy:   Good educational policy dictates that schools reflect the  

        diversity of society. Segregation of students by     

        program or ability is contrary to the principle of inclusion.  

        Dual track preferred.  

• Community Values:  Community schools are the heart and soul of communities  

        and as such need  to take precedence over elective    

        programming. Dual track preferred. 
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Comparison of Single  Track  and  Dual Track French 

Immersion  Schools 



• Educational  Continuity: Single track schools do not provide continuity for JK/SK   

        students transferring  into the program or to students who  

        subsequently transfer back to the English  stream. Dual   

        track preferred.  

• Financial:     No evidence that single track schools are more     

        financially stable than dual track schools . In fact single   

        track  schools may be at increased risk as enrolment    

        fluctuates  from  year to year. Neutral  

• Administration:   Multi-track schools are more difficult to administer, however 

        we feel the benefits to students and communities  out –  

        weigh the challenges to administration. Single track    

        preferred by  administration but not community.  
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Comparison of Single  Track  and  Dual Track French 

Immersion  Schools 

SINGLE VERSUS DUAL-TRACK 



SINGLE VERSUS DUAL-TRACK FINANCIAL 

CONSIDERATIONS - GENERAL 
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Dual Track  Model 
• Potential for decreased 

bussing costs 
• One time increase in 

resource expenses for 
moving French Immersion 
classes 

• Short term cost to phase-in 
program 

• Administrative savings 

 

No significant 

difference between 

the two models 

Single Track Model  

• Increased bussing costs 

• One time increase in resource 

expenses for moving English 

classes 

• Administrative savings 

 



SINGLE VERSUS DUAL-TRACK FINANCIAL 

CONSIDERATIONS - STRATFORD 
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• Junior cohort  class sizes  are the largest in the province. This 

would indicate that there are  no staffing savings  through 

consolidation. 

 

• Projected junior cohort numbers for the French Immersion  

program indicate that two dual track sites could function 

efficiently. 

 

• Schools in Stratford  generate sufficient funds to operate within 

their grant allocation and without drawing funds from other 

schools.  As such there is no financial reason to close a 

neighbourhood school in Stratford. 
 



SINGLE VERSUS DUAL-TRACK COMMUNITY 

CONSIDERATIONS 
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Expansion of Dual Track  

Model: 

diversification of another 

community school 

Expansion of Dual Track  

Model: 

diversification of another 

community school 

Single Track School: 

closing of a 

neighbourhood 

community school 



ARC Decision: Expansion of the 

Dual Track Model 
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CHALLENGES TO FRENCH IMMERSION PROGRAMS 

 

• Displacement of community schools for 

stand-alone French Immersion schools is 

socially divisive for the community. 

• Balance between French Immersion and 

English Streams in dual-track schools. 

• Access to French Immersion programs (Waiting 

lists, lotteries and caps are very unpopular).  
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What are the challenges to successful French 

Immersion Programs? 



EFFECTIVE DUAL-TRACK FRENCH IMMERSION PROGRAMS 

• Have balanced enrolment between the English and French 

Immersion Streams. 

 

• Have sufficient classrooms to accommodate an entire 

cohort of each stream without necessitating combined 

grades (i.e. 12 classes for Grades 1-6). 

 

• Distribution and location of the program (geographically)  

to reflect demand for the program and equal access . 
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What  are the qualities  of effective dual track  

French Immersion Programs ? 

 



PHYSICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
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Schools with classroom 

and OTG capacity for  a 

Dual-Track French 

Immersion Program  

Bedford 

Avon  

Anne Hathaway 

Schools with  adequate 

green space and 

accessory room usage 



BALANCE CONSIDERATIONS 
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Dual-track schools that would 
result in two viable French 

Immersion  streams. 
   

Unlikely to  dwarf the English 
stream but still allow for growth 

of the program. 

Bedford 

Avon 

Anne Hathaway 



ACCESSIBILITY CONSIDERATIONS 
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Bedford 

Avon 

Anne Hathaway 

Accessibility : No 

physical barriers for 

enrolment in the  

French Immersion 

Program  



GEOGRAPHIC CONSIDERATIONS 
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Bedford & Avon 

East/West 

Bedford &  Anne 

Hathaway 

North/South 

Geographic Distribution  
of the French Immersion 

Program 



DEMAND CONSIDERATIONS 
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Avon  

 
Outside of Bedford ward, 

Avon ward currently has the 

highest number of French 

Immersion students  

Demand for French 

Immersion 



PROJECTED ENROLMENT CONSIDERATIONS 
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Anne Hathaway 
 

The French Immersion program 

at Anne Hathaway  would reserve 

capacity at Avon for projected growth  in 

the North end of the city.   

Real estate development and 

population growth in the City of 

Stratford 



SUMMARY 

 

Both Avon and Anne Hathaway meet the criteria for space 

and accessibility and provide viable options for a second dual 

track school. Beyond these basic facilities criteria each may 

have merit with respect to items such as geographical 

location and current FI demand.   
 

Although the ARC is expected to recommend a specific dual 

track site it was felt that we do not have sufficient information 

with respect to the underlying criteria that will be used by 

Trustees to allow for determination of a specific site.  
 

In addition, the ARC does not feel we have the data required 

to make specific recommendations with respect to border 

changes.  
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GOALS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

• FI boundaries should match school boundaries .  

• Border adjustments should strive to balance enrolment across all schools 

in Stratford.  

• The French Immersion program should be phased in at the second site.  

• Border changes should be phased in allowing for grandfathering of existing 

students.  

• Border changes  and bus routes  should be optimized to minimize cost and 

maximize walkers.  

• Balance between the  two streams should be maintained. 
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Recommendations for implementation of  a second Dual-Track 

site.  

 Goals are to decrease disruption and increase benefits to 

students and the community. 

 



CONCLUSION 

 

Stratford needs its community schools.  

The elementary schools in Stratford are 

financially stable.   

Expansion of the dual track model would leave 

our schools intact, would aid in maintaining 

enrolment balance between them and would do 

so without adding additional financial 

constraints. 
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